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Trustees to consider parking fee increase
By Das id Barry
Daily staff writer
Hy this time next y.ear.
torma
State Unisersity students and 1.i, nay
could pay at least ty. ice as much
their
present fees to park their motor sehicles
tin campus.
The increase. which will be considered next month by the CSU Hoard ot
Trustees, is the result of past parking increases not keeping up with inflation and
the need tor more parking thniughout the
statewide system. according to a report
issued by a CS1.1 task force.
At SJS1 . tees could go up to either
$63 or $81 a semester depending upon
which proposal the trustees approve.
Students. w ho Ilse. in the dorms.
take evening classes or classes at IN.’ aii port. and faculty can currently purchasi:
semester perniits tot S33.75.
Richard I ettingwell. a financial
management specialist in the CSU auxiliary. and business office. said trustees
will choose. Sept. 16. one ot tv..o plans

proposed by The Parking Fee and Fiscal
Issues Task Foree.
I .effingwell. scho served on the task
toree along with students and administrators from throughout the CSt system,
said trustees INCre informed ot this item
in July and are likely to take action because a five-year plan ot litiv. the proposed incoming money would be spent
has already been drays II tip.
"Nothing is set in stone that says
they will approse it." I ettingwell said.
’hut the Ilse -year capital outlay plan has
been approsed Mill It IIICre is no money.
then there’s no capital outlay plan."
Both proposals represent the largest
increase in the self-supporting parking
sy stem since it was created in 1959.
According to the report which was
submitted by the task force in June, fees
for the system were last raised by the
trustees in 19144. The increase. which
took ettect in the fall of 19145. saw semester tees go from S22.50 a semester to
$33.75.

Proposed plan may double
current rates by fall 1988
that fee increase. which was prole, ictl to meet revenue needs, has
like other past increases -- not kept up
ith inflation.
To make sure there will be enough
parking revenue until 1993. the task
force is recommending either a differential fee increase or a systemwide uniform
fee. The task force was formed in January by I). Dale Harmer. CSt1 vice ehancellor of business affairs.
Both fees would provide the same
amount of needed money for the parking
program. the repon states.
All of the figures are based on the
assumption that the campuses have a unified permit parking plan. With the ex-

ception ot the tactilty and those three
groups ot students. other SJSU conunu ers must deposit 75 t ems daily to park i
one of the three gaiages
,111110t hu
permits. I.ast semester. President fiat
Fullerton was examining the possibilit
of a permit plan but has not yet approse 1
one.
The systemwide tee would rah.
fees to $14 a month or to Sh3 u semester
This plan
as the task torce points out
- would benefit urban campuses ks rt.!
parking problems suc
S1S and Sa
Eranciscti Slate
k es sit y
The other proposal. which the Lis
force is recommending to the board.
broken down by the ratio of gang:

A fact sheet released by the presidents office
states i percent ot the university’s undergraduates
are Asian. 9 percent Hispanic. 6 pen:ent black. 4 percent Filipino. 2 percent Pacific Islander and 2 percent
American Indians and Alaskan natives. About 24 percent ot this year’s freshmen were Asian.
Fullerton attributed the increase in minority students to an increased outreach effort in area high
schools.
The president went on to say. "Most of our entering freshmen speak English or MMC other tongue.
or at least speak the California high school dialect."
eliciting laughter from the crowd of professors in
Morris Dailey Auditorium
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Faculty and students at the remaining 13 CSE schools would pay S12 a
month oi S54 a semester
’’ It is ker Ilard II/ predict the
boards position." Leff inguell said.
"but I do hake a gut feeling that the
board is fairly comfortable w ith the ’task
It’ll:el report
lioth J. Handel Evans. SJSt est:,
wive %ice president. and loin Boothe.
Associated Students Director ot Cal
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tiosernors :Ire ins en the
stiltIMII tees h.) (.’alitornia State
I .egislation
specifically Senate Bill
195 I Ins NIL ,
, Pi",,I
imately lit yeats
t.
ay and piedictability
it.: incieases.
said I om Boothe. A S dire. I.,’ ot Cali
torma State Affairs.
’s portion Ilt
tCCS has
risen horn s,...".7’S per yea’ in POW. to
Itts
( St ,11.0,ts: 01 V244..11’81 in 1484
V4,1,
III s4112. according to S.ISt’
course catalogs
1 ast spring Boothe
former A.S
Piesident
along w ith Cal State Student Association officials successtully
lobbied against a measure lor d lMeAltlaC
lel: increase.
This would hase humped costs by
up to 10 percent ill meet a short -fall in
the slate’s budget tor CSI ’ that increase
would hase cost students an additional
tee of $50 last spring
In additior I,L 11.,,,..11 operating
costs. SJ.S1
nds from the
/ /wee /0

Spartan Stadium
to hold more events

Kindergarten through 12th grade has not prepared all students to read and comprehend English
college textbooks well enough to compose college level term papers. she said.

Sue Bowling Daily

staff photographer

President Clad Fullerton praises S,ISU’s high school minority outreach/recruitment
program yesterday at her State of the t .niversity address yesterday in Morris Daily .

Okerlund appointed permanent AVP
a slow proeess of elimination.
Six semifinalists were united to
campus toi interviews with administrators and it) present an open torum

F.nglish professor. Six
in 1969 as
ears later she became an associate dean
tor curriculum in humanities and the
ar11.

These
campus s eats were a
chance for the ct lllll nittee (and faculty
membersi to see how the candidates
match the campus and its needs." Colchado said.

Hernre Fullerton appointed her interim AVP in May 1986. Okedund was
the Dean of the Schtxil of Humanities
and the Arts. She held that position from
1480 to 1986.

Three finalists were selected by the
search committee and sent unranked to
Fullerton. who made the I inal decision.

When named interim AV1’ Okerlund said she wanted to bring a sense ot
community to SJSU. Although it’s not
an exclusive or short-term function of the
AVP. she said she wants to promote it

The other two finalists AMC 1.011C
II Cochran. Southeast 10,0(in State
University, and Herman 1). I knan. University of Washington at Seattle.
Important points the committee
looked at were the candidates’ philosophies and goals and how they would
implement their future plans at SJSU.
Colchado said.
Okerlund began her career al SJSU

"Developing a sense of community
is a continuous process and one step in
the ongoing pan of this office "
Commitment to education is another reason she applied for the permanent position.
"SJSU offers a first-rate etlik ation
See ()KERLIN!) pox Ill

sence. so he was forced to make a decision whether
he would return there this tall
"I heard about a semor administrator tat SJSU1
who didn’t have tenure and was let go. Nelson said.
It made me concerned "
Ile said the l’inversity should have enough faith
instnictors to grant them some lob security
Nelson also had other frustrations while serving
as clean "I had been led to believe there would be
some support in the School 4)1 Education." he said
time I tried to do something. I was stone"Hut c k
walled by higher levels."
During the year he was here. Nelson initiated a
variety of new programs to the School of Niue:Mon

1

More concerts
slated for spring
and summer dates
1ty Dave Lanson
Daily staff writer
Otte to the success ot the Aug 7
Das itl Bowie concert at Spartan Stadium. local nano,: tans can look forward
but not anytime
t,i,i,rnst.,t.iiitu.re es ents
soon And that includes a rumored 1.12
Stadium Events Manager Fed Cady
said the combination of the SJSU loot hall schedule and the time-consuming 10,istics aSSOCidiell with setting up a rock
AIM roll concert make it unlikely any
oncerts will be seheduled this tall
Most rock bands require seseral
days to install their inassike amounts of
equipment and with only short breaks between home football games. there would
not he enough lime to set tip the concert.
Cady said.
I
think
svere
"Realistically.
looking at some dates this spring and
summer. Cady said. "It’ll be easier to
schedule: we’ll get a better response
from agents and promoters. and the dates
will he less tentative."

Arlene Okerlund
P
Atli&
.

School of Education dean leaves after one year
Hy Charlotte lianta
Daily staff writer
"It was not my prefen:nce to leave My preference was to stay because there was a gn:at opportunity to help." said Jack Nelson. former dean of the
School of Education
Atte’ serving only a year as dean. he left Aug. I
to return to Rutgers llniversity in New Jersey
"SIM. simply did not act on my tenure," Nelson said "I was told I would know (whether or not I
would he guaranteed a job tor a certain number of
years> during my first year Hut the process wasn’t
even started...
Rutgers allowed him only a year’s leave, of ab-

tt,1111,1

Ry Russ Bagger!)
Daily staff writer
Most SJSE
rCt
CIA a Mrprise this summit,
%Mild ht. pay ing mine tor school
this semester.
I I, S4011
l’he increase trom
semester is the iesult ot (Mk tieing,:
1)eukineitan signing the los ’ ss Calitorma Stale Unikersity budget this saMMer,
said Janice Walkei ’st public information officer Students ai all 19 CSt! campuses had their tees int leased.
1 he CSI system has raised costs
pci student for the year.
about s
Walker said
111.111111e since 1985 that
I his
the CSI
had to raise fees,
So one reason was given
Walkei
Glr
III teCS
Walker was unable
I:0111111CM 011
IIIC likelduxid ot a tee increase a
s,:ar
or in the future.
"I hate to pas more. hut education
iated Stuis worth the price
,
dents President ’YE, \

By Charlotte Banta
Daily staff writer
For the first time in SISt. history, more than half
ot the freshman class is ot minority decent. President
(iail Fullerton told about 1.018) taculty members in
her State of the llniversity address yesterday.

Hy Deborah (i. ttivadan
Dryly staff writer
After serving in the interim position
for a year. Arlene Okertund Watt appointed permanent academic vice prem.
dent by l’n:sident Gail Fullerton in midMay .
Okerland said she believes her experience at SJSU is one quality which
makes her more valuable as the A VI’.
"The tact that I know the university
so well is my Millie resource I know
I
personnel. f at tilt y and students
have a know ledge of the unikersity in all
areas... Okerlund said.
An advertisement in the Chronicle
of Higher Eiltit :mon. which is distributed internationalls produced over 80
applications tor the AVP search comnattee to review . said Jose Colchado. AAP
search comniittee chairman.
After receiving application packets
which included letters ot recommendation and references. the c lllll mince began

,c111L.Sli I

\ flair,. are for the sy stem% ide um
limn tee
1-\411, said that the ditterential pm
posal penalites SJSt ’ lor liak mg a lack ot
laird space
SOttle of
the tithe! campuses,
hase plenty. of lantl and sail go out and
make surface rots hICII 0,1
IC, II
’List so happens that when we want Ito
add
k mg
rot r to sh.000
costs us
a spas e.’ he said
Boothe said it would he great to not
has e
inciease. bur raking into considelation the parkiny piontems
the sy steno% ide unitoim fee represents
the lessei of two ek ils
Boothe’s main 1. 1,n,,,rft kk ith the daft:retinal tees is that S.ISt . along with
Sari I ranciso State. would he pay ing the
rillrN1 tot parking and would not really be
gelling any thing in return At.oitling to
the "total outlay plan. NISI is only
slated tin garage repairs in 1988
1 litise
Mlith %%111 COst S1,-

New CSU budget
requires fee hike

Fullerton:
Minority
enrollment
increasing

"1i is our mission as a public unisersity to educate through the hat.alaureate degree and perhaps
than 70 disciplines."
imisters degree in MIC
Fullerton also discussed the importance of ans
students
tor
to function well as
order
in
and sciences
educated American Owens
An outreach and retention program will begin
this fall to assist students who know English as a second langum, l’iihlic school administrators and emu 5,1. Fullerton ptl fte 11)

spaces to total parking spaces on Calapus. As a result. faculty arid students at
S.ISt.1 and Sall Erancisco State Uniser.
say. who hake primal ily garage parking.
would pay S I a month or S81 seines.
ter.
In the next ,,itec,,iy
idly and
students at San Diego Slate nikersity.
Shit,’
h’s
geles and Calom lila State I ink el siik .tt
Chico would pay sl ,t rt,, milt 01 ‘t,

in an effort to enciiii rage quality programs
The former dean’s intention was to rebuild the
School. "I didn’t ask for a lot of money . I rust
wanted a %VIM! of support
Nelson said that he was satisfied. however. with
the School’s faculty and staff " the faculty were
very supportive We got a number of things started...
he said.
"We were disappointed that Nelson didn’t
stay," said Denny Auchard. interim dean ot the
lot ot
SJSU "He started
School of Education
fine protects ’’
pi,n, is that
Auchard will continue working on
See NI I %,

Despite rumors to the contrary’. the
rock group U2 probably will not Ise coming to Spartan Stadium. Cady said.
Cady spoke to the group’s agents.
but said their schedule and time required
to set up makes it "unlikely" the group
will appear in the 30.000-seat facility
CaL4 speculated that the group will
probably Naomi an outdoor show at the
Oakland Coliseum in November
Because of MC HIMIC concert.
which drew a crowd ot 11,900. agents
and promoters now see Spartan Stadium
as a %table site tor future events.
the concert was the smallest venue
on the tour. which brought the popular
entertainer to such large stadiums as
1nahlein Stadium in Southern California
and Mile High Stadium in Denver
Bowie w as &awn to Spartan Stadium after Cads heard that promoter Hill
%MOM] the British rocker to per tom, at the Shoreline Amphitheater in
Mountain View Hut the seating capacits

and stag,: area
deemed unsuitable
to; Bowie’s current tour and staging.
Cady. said
Atter sending the pertormer’s agent
photographs of the stadium. plans were
made between the agent and Cady for the
Spartan Stadium show Giahain then
took over as promirter
In May . Spanan Stadium hosted its
first rock and roll concert sin,’ 1979
Cady said concerts were once regularly
held there hut eternally stopped alter a
series ot cancellations He said the May
1 concert featuring heavy -metal rockers
Iron Maiden was "critical’ in establishing that the stadium IAds. Indeed. suitable for concerts
the success of the liow te concert 16,
%as a marked CI,111ras11,, the Iron Maiden
show , which IIICW
CrOV1t1 01 15.000
and triggered complaints troni
ing residents about ,inigcsted traffic, it.
legally parked ears and tiash strewn
throughout the neighborhood hy those attending the concert. he ruversity
1)epartment made 12 arrests. most
tor underage drinking
for How re. concert organizers anticipated the iinpact a crowd of 33,000
people would have on the parking facili
toes and the surrounding area
To ease the traffic crunch. police
closed eight streets surrounding the
Sec BOWIE. IMO 12

Editor’s Note
Dear Readers.
The Spartan Daily staff
welcomes you back
with this first issue of
the fall semester of
1987.
Our next issue will be
Monday. We will
resume daily
publication
Wednesday.

Deborah G. Guadan,
Editor

Forum
p/V.frrii/Vq.
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’Great Wall’ won’t stop jaywalkers
hard to believe that the L’niversity Police I)epait
merit think. it. latest effort to combat lay walking on
tsaii Carlos Street w ill v. ork.
el the summer. and right in time for the begin ..1 ilie seine.tei CPI) installed a 160-100- long.
tom tool high seeniented ban is ade in Irom of tiSki..i.11S
Hall beginning al Seventh and San Catlin. siteets This
( ilea! Vs all of San Carlos Sneet. vs hit iesernhles an
stipposeil to clefs.’ students
si/ed his:S.:le I ORA .
oS
front
the
Howe% et . there are a !minim ot problems hich
will renclei this plan inettev it% e
Forst. and foremost. lay nalking is a tact of lite
C.II los. bes’illise 1110st SJSI’
along that portion ot
.onimutets park In thi: two gatages on the south sicle of
it Students w ho have had to deal v% itli the hassles ot
pal king on and ai ound campus v% ill lit, \% hate% et it takes
Ions’
la% sk
In,’
to make li las

Secondly . this barricade only extend. along a small
section of the street. Students can and v. ill walk around
it. hop over it or e en separate the segments and go
through it.
With this in mind, how could 1 ’Pl) justify spending
S1.7011 on this incomplete. :and most likely ineffective
bar wade ’
I’v en though UPI) has a valid concern in looking
mu tor the .alctx of SJSL’ students. the money could
li.ne been bettei spent.
Fstending the barricade down ttt the Fourth Street
( iarage could make this idea work. Rut then LIP1) would
lia.e deal w ith the problem of building it around IS10
bus stops.
The hest solution to the jaywalking problem
close the street. Any plan short of this is hound to ta
But unfortimatelv the San Jose C’ity Council remains
dead set .42.1111.1 hat idea

Elvis ’the Pelvis’ not deserving of cult hero adulation
mosi ..
rather unique emote. o . ’s
the Hari Krishna.. the \ 1,onies
1(cputill
Lapitali/e on a po son’s las k ot self estew
teem hy promoting the idoluation ot a single figure
One group is currently taking on cult status It was oh% i
ous fiS the antis, in
this month that the mine anion
followers of the late El% is Presley deity him in the salliv manner , adfiCrolt worship the Re% Sun \ Ty tine %lin in
I hi the 10th anniversary ot the death ot the so tailed
"king ot rock ’n roll" ta designzaion that would’s,. gone to
Chuck Berry it he were w hotel. throngs ot I I% is hello cr. made
the pilgrimage to Presley ’s iraceland mansion ti hoth mark the
ikiasion and to huy tat ky I. I% is souvenirs
television interviews. the faithful gushed. sned and sniffled 0% ei the man in
times normally reserved tor messiahs. pope. mid saints
l’hey praised 1.1%, as hong a "great" and "beautiful"
man. and tor making some of the ’greatest minds ever heard "
This is where cult stall], scts in I licS deriS reallIS in order 10
idol worshiping ’X lost of the people timid not exilistitS
plain w hy they consider thc illan .0 near -deity
flask on Earth. however. this great and beautiful man skas
pathilis ....It -destructive drug addict with an overblown ego
and a tat,’ sense on his oiAn limited talent.
Ac.
to "El% is What Happened..." a 1477 hest
seller Mat v., %%raisin hy two ot I his’ former sontidants and
was released while Presley vias still alive. " I he King" had
prescriptions to loots. Illan ;it addl. los’ drugs. 01 yy111,11 a scant
few %sae prescribed tor %and medical reasons AL Lording to
autopsy reports. Presley . hotly via.. found to contain traces ot
10 drugs
I he authors also rote that Presley would often spend
m daied stupor lie Mien becani., ....dent and Anisive to

Ily is only popu,n.iping the %ice ot
serve the credli
larized the sound hy appealing.to a racist America that wanted
to hear the "black.. sound but only born a %lute month.
populawing rock ’n’ roll. F.Is is was in
It’s true that

Cults are

these groups

cans. to name a

Dave
Lanson

.111,011ki 111111 I )1It
1111111, d Ni,111,11 y isito
by throw mg a billiard 1,11 at li,1 .01.1 ,t1 iking her iti the head
Ilis aides Wei No it, tat 1,i as oni aliS ads
[1111111s itS
Simile saint

the man also had a lasonation with handguns and the law
enforcement iimmunity In his later years. Presley would be
watching tele% ision and when someone or something he didn’t
care ’Or callic.ni
s.
Notild did% his ever-present resolser and shoot MU
sct
especially whenever singer
Robert Gimlet NA, shins
Ids is is., ohsissisl
all authority Ile pressured then-I-HI
Ihreetor
1-dgai Hower to goe him an authenns agent’s
badge Ile even toed to turn in JIIS IllUsicialls I spo.
he suspested were on drugs
Beatles,
the
Preslcs ’s musk. al importance has also been vastly overblink ’1
.ouldn’t read music. had little more than a fundamental know ledge of playing guitar and piano. and didn’t even
write any ot the great songs for whit h hc is given credit
Blue Suede Shoes. "fleanbreak Hotel’. and the rest of
Ins manir rock ’n. roll hits were written by others who truly de-

part responsible tor hanging modern music But his significant
contributions to music stopped when he got out ot the Army in
1958.
His music of the PHAN and his remaining years in the 70s
bore little resemblance to Mc landmark recordings of his early
years. His output was little more than middle-of-the-road drivel
in the And) Williams Ingelbert thimperdinct sem
Although a ...lurk: ot his later songs touched on almost
hong mildly interesting. particularly ’Suspicious Minds."
most ot his songs were little more than mental tranquilizers tor
what was Men his mostly middle-class houses.% Ise follow ing.
liner,: are plenty ot rock ’n’ roll legends more worthy of
musical deltic:Mon Jerry lee I .ew is. Carl Perkins (who wrote
"Blue Suede Shoes’ ’1, Buddy Holly and Roy Orbison immediately come to mind. as do those whose blues work was the original influence toi the sound. sueh as Muddy Waters and

Howlin’ )A’olt

The entity ot rock emirs such a wide array of musical
forms and sty les That it’s pretty much impossible to name one
king Of course Fly is contributed. hut hy no means was he the
major player in its emergence as an art form.
1.1, is in his later years was someone more worthy of pity
rather than ’doh/anon I his post -death di:dying of him is

harintul in that many y tiling people today may come to the belief that Presley the person was someone to be admired. respected and imitated
Meanwhile, Els is the artist deserves some respect but certainly not all the credit

Sacramento education rally inspires critical thinking
\ tithing makes

ons

illorc

lions than When soniciiiie alias

loyal to one’s

political slim,.

ks them

Sii I SiJs grateful whcii (nwernor (icorge Detikmenan pro.
posed in his tirst scar iii Mils’s. to slash binding and increase
tees tor community colleges and campuses w !thin the t in% ersity of California and Calitorma State systems
A die-hard liberal. a die-hard democrat. and still smarting
over the Tom liradley defeat. I wanted to get hini
and
2.000 others
oyer
2010
California
1481.
from
stlisklits
In April
the
three systems tutting me. marched nom a nearby park to the
state sapitin building in Sacramento. protemng the gosernor’s
proposals As ill began. I didn’t re:due then that in a few niti.
mem. I would begin to taki: second look at how accoop,’
my thinking. and how . in doing so. took the easy way out
Inc students emerged on the street "Hooks not Kinds.,"
"No way we won’t pay and "Down w ith Dcukinclian"
were spelled on our banners and picket signs and heard in the
slogans we shouted
The rally’s speakers. sonsisting of sympathetic legis
lawn.. must have telt the 2.000 wills pressed against them
They knew what the student. wanted to hear trom them
Assemblyman font Hates said ttttt iething like. "I think
ie unfair that the students are getting the rotten deal. while the
oil companies are getting the lai i.sx breaks Let’s tax big oil,
don’t tax the students
l’est
Another legislator said something like. "It’s wrong that

L’N
CA:v4Hlri!
THE FIRST DAY

OF SCHOOL!

Editors’ Roundtable

Fulton B.
Lee

we put billions into the military but never enough to teach
young people how to think "
"Remember the three ll’s of education. said Assemblywoman lheresa Hughes "And they stand for I State Senator
Gary K Hart. Superintendent tit Public Instruction Hill)
Honig and Hughes "
I he right hu/iwords. they touched the right buttons. and
the .tudents replied with boisterous roars Or
li was a rally .
and nothing was. to break the current
Hut +intl.:thing happened when Assemblyman John Vasconceit. spoke
I he state is running out of money. he told us. all because
of a multi million -dollar deficit. To combat the deficit. the
govermir w ants to cut essential services And so there’s J problem Vv ith Detiknielian’s yeto power and w ith the democrats
powerless to iiven-ide it because flies la, k .1 tv,

thirds minority

in either house. it’s going to take more than a rally to %tan
things changing.
And then he gave this important fact. and this one. and . .
And the students jeered. they booed. and the) heckled.
Many couldn’t adiust from mindless flu/mord. and generalities to vital ultimo:mon they needed to know.
"Listen." ’asi.oncellos said. ....ening himself. "I don’t
like it when people talk when I’m talking. If you don’t want nie
here. then I’ll just leave."
Even the rude ones were embarrassed. So although
"Leaver’ vvas the response from the scattered. "Stay " represented the louder yorees.
The students delivered polite applause when he finished.
On the ride home. I remembered how I was faced years
ago in taking a side. Side left Side right One or the other will
distinguish whether one should help or step on the poor. break
or abide by consumer laws. keep the military budget growing

or the same. give the pubIll: tax rebates or tax the public until it
hurts.
It makes it so easy to not think about the issues. just accept
advocate. Don’t look for specifics in the arguments and dont
be critical.
Hut being a critical thinker does help It helps you see
did. for instance. Hughes’ three
things to make decisions
Ifs relate to education! Was she saying that Ilan. Honig and
herself. three elected officials out ot several. were the answers
to the problems! If she did. she has tine overgrown ego.
Hig oil demagoguery is distracting. whether oil companies
are evil or not. And the military budget. the other scapegoat.

what does thic, have to do with California education? Yes. the
military is wasteful with cost overruns. hut thaes a federal budget problem This state’s education dilemma is a state prOblenl.
DO( a federal one.
Thinking demands pro. iseness It shakes away falsehoods It gets to the truth. i,lk‘’S 11 truth developed by one’s
own carchil and thotiOttill ,111.1.1cr.ition

Forum Policy
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to
write letters to the editor. However, personal attacks and letters in poor taste will not be published. All letters may be edited for length or libel.
I.etters must bear the writer’s name, major,
phone number and class level Phone numbers
and anonymous letters will not be printed.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on the second floor of Dwight Bentel Hall, or to the Student
Union information desk
Unsigned editorials. appearing in the upperleft COrtler, are the opinions of the Spartan Daily
editorial board.
Weekly columns and columns appearing on
a rotating basis are written by Daily editors and
reflect their individual opinions.
The forum page also periodically features
opinions written by active members of the university community, and appear under the heading
Community Perspective.

Deborah G.
Guadan

Why education?
,, %th year at SJS11 begins. somewhere in thc
A.1,..k of my mind lurks the thought "Why am I
i ill in school?"
a society which measures accomplishments and
su,cess by. age. he.ginning college at 18 and graduating at
2 is a desired norm. Yet billowing a set formula is only
good tor students who’ve known what they want to study
tor a few )CIN.
For students less Mire and perhaps a bit more open to
other areas. lour years diiesn’t suffice. Often times students need a certain period to adjust to the pace at a uniyersity
In the first year. a student can team how to study for
college courses and how much caffeine hc or shc requires
to stay up all night
fly the second year, most students have completed

their general education requirements. Trouble flares
when major Lourses are the only ones left and students
fear. ’’DIU I pick the right field?
students weren’t expected to complete college in
years changing majors wouldn’t be such a critical
tour
issuelt
Going to school and acquiring an eduation arc wetigniled a% the %Wile thing. but they aren’t. The distinction between earning a degree and receiving an education
is hirtilidahle.
A degree proves a person has completed the required
coursework necessary to train him for a specific arca. As
more careers require degrees. an increasing number of
students will attend college only to earn a diploma.
This is one of the tragedies of education today.
Awell-balanced education can not be placed on a
diploma. because experience has no form, only
influence.
Despite this division. students at both private and
public vollege. arc encouraged to cam a bachelor’s degree in titur years. Because of other concerns such as
work. family. finances and health a person can’t always
control the length of his education.
t ’Ilfortunately. the nsing cost of education almientpio,usslitibgii.,.. students to make their stay in school as short as
Educators and legislators in California claim they
needs of students and. to a degree. this is true.
A budget which could keep tuition affordable would case
pan of the problems students face.
Equally itnponant to the monetary issue is the need
tor high school counselors. employers arid family members to maitre %Mlle students need more than the degree
A well-rounded education should be a choice everyone
prefers because the benefits outweigh thc disadVantageS.
If our soclety encouraged self-development within
the classroom and recognired each area of study as
equally important. students would feel better about their
dfiewt.c.
should the issue of money versus experiem:c
i:Nial’’nsictudent to make a choice.
Many times student% arc sent to college. unawarc
it’s all right to take general education or liberal studies
courses until they find an area of interest
Being forced into a major a student is unsure of not
only limits the courses he takes. but can also create disillusionment over the real function of higher education.
A student seeks to learn whether in class or out.
Higher education should focus on how an individual can
develop talents and interests to better himself and his environment.
Ideally. a person should also be able to cam a COTfortable living working in the arca he likes. but this
usually doesn’t happen. even iti someone who has a college degree.
St) for those people who spend four years studying
and still end up working in a field they d in.’ like. what is
the necessity of education?
The need tor education is a personal point. Academic excellence is a goal each student strives tor in a
different sense For %Mlle it may mean graduating with a
4.0 grade point average or a double-maior. To inner student% simply deciding to finish college is a major success.
Surely for all of these people. inyself included. a
piece of paper with a seal and a decent paycheck doesn’t
erase the need for self-fulfillment.
Education is a life-time experience. FInjoy college
while you can and remember. there’s no reason you can’t
stay in school a% long as you like
care about

Deborah G. Guadun

flu, sefnever’N editor.
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Reagan wants Soviet debate
1.0S ANGELES (API - President Reagan today challenged die Soviet Union to openly debate its militars
ies and said that while the Soviets have show6 "moyement
toward more openness," their actions are still cause for
"fears and deep coneerns "
Reagan spoke to the Town Hall of California. a
organ/alum celebrating its 50th anniversary. in a ballnxim
or the hotel vt here he is staying during a five-day Los Angeles stay
A

senior administration official
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speech was

omission of material because it conflicts with a panicular
religious belief
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Hall Room 305.

AUDITIONS for qualified musicians who hoe,’
good readinit skills. and can improvise in the Jazz Idiom

Applications

Rhsrthm Section Players:
(Keyboards. Bass, Drums, Percussion)

Sunday

student
August

worship

30 at

service

10:45

Saxes. Trumpets, Trombones:

a.m.. and

Wednesday, Sept. 2, 1 :.30-3:,30 P.M.
Concert Hall (Music Room 176)

Catholic student masses at 6:30 and 8:30
R.m. at the Campus Christian Center
Iforninformation call Noels. 4-irnhaber at
/98 -0201*. -

Perform in Jazz Concerts & Festivals
&Eam 1.0 Unit Credit.
This ensemble performs various modem jazz styles with
Latin Jazz Fusion
More Info Call Dan 277 2914
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Presents

Free LSAT Seminar
September 3

San

12- 1

Jose

State University

Free GMAT Seminar
September 3

6 p m.

San Jose State University

All Seminars Cover:
When and where to apply How to make your letters of recommendation count What type of academic criteria is required by top
schools How to write your personal statement How to conquer the
LSAT or GMAT and MOST important how to get into the
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF YOUR CHOICE!

Steve Belluomlnl
Proesci Officer
Lorentz Barrel and Drum Site
California Deportment of
Health Services
Toxic Substances Control Division
2151 Berkeley Way. Annex 7
(415) 540-3401
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September 3, 1987
7:30 p.m.
LeinInger Center
Kelley Park
1300 Senter Road
San Jose, California
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Substances Account Act (1981). the
of Health
Department
California
Services has been investigating soil
and giound -water contamination
in the vicinity of the Lcxentz Bartel
and Drum Company at South Tenth
and East Alma Streets in San Jose.
A public meeting will be held to
explain plans for removal actions at
the site. answer questions. and
receive comments from interested
citizens
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We have a place for you!
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Election Board
A.S. Homecoming Committee
Budget Committee *Academic Fairs
Athletic Board Campus Planning
And Many More
You can make the difference on campus

Get Involved
For more information. drop by the

Associated Students Office
in the Student Union or call
277-3201 and ask for Michelle
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Opportunity
honks.

Apple will pay you to miss school for three months.
Ancl take your education on the road
\Xi! are look* for students who will travel the

countn. as paid interns for Apple Computer, Inc.
and I )( )nnelley Iarketing ( a company of the Dun
and Bradstreet Corporation ). \im will be trained
on Apple" eqUipment and popular software
applications, demonstrate these products in
shopping malls across the ountry, you may earn
credit thn mgh NI )tir school’s G)operative

EducationiInternship pn )gram, and gaillytILI,thle
experience to use in the real world.
limit are a Junior or Senior who enjoys
interacting with people. and arc a team player,
anact vc)tir Cooperative Educati( )11 Placement
office tc)dav by calling Una lelkonian at
( -t08 )
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A freshman’s first test . .
Finding a way through San Jose State’s maze of buildings
Administration
President
Gail Fullerton. Tower Hall 206, 277-3457
Executive Assistant
Dan Buerger. Tower Hall 206, 277-3454
Academic Vice-President
Arlene Okerlund
Administration Building 174,
277-2177
SCHOOLS AND DEANS
APPLIED ARTS AND SCIENCES
Rose Tseng
MacQuarrie Hall 431, 277-261i5
BUSINESS
Marshall Burak
Business Tower 951. 277-2305
EDUCATION
Denny Auchard, interim dean
Sweeney Hall 103, 277-2625
ENGINEERING
Jay D. Pinson
Engineering Building 317,
277-2475
HUMANITIES AND ARTS
Fredrick Spratt, interim dean
Business Tower 350. 277-3460
SCIENCE
I atster I.ange
Science Building 127. 277-2332
SOCI AI . SCIENCE
Charles Burdick
Business Tower 353. 277-2110
SOCI AI . WORK
Ismael Dieppa
Building Fi 277-2235

Important Services
Admissions and Records
Fourth and San Carlos streets. 277-220(1
Clark 1.ibrary Between Seventh and Sixth
streets. 277-3372
Wahlquist Library Fourth and San Fernand() streets, 277-3067
Reserve Book Room Wahlquist North
third floor. 277-3374
Main Branch of the San Jose Public 1.ibrary Iff() W. San Carlos Street. 277-57(X)

Michael Burke Daily staff photographer
Iv y -coy ered Tower

Ian houses President Gail Fullerton’s race.
hos is usually blaring during the day while good
local bands usually take the stage at night. Pi77a,
taco salad. fresh sandwiches. popcorn. peanuts.
beer. and wine eoolers are among the lasts offerStudent Union Games Area lkiol tables, ings.
video games. bowling lanes. and a snack bar are
Wednesday ’Night Cinemas The Associated
yours for the asking. SUGA is hidden in the base- Students Program Board presents popular second ment of the Student Union. 277-3326.
run mos ie. Wednesday evenings in the Morris
Leisure Services This Associated Students Mules Auditorium. Don’t expect a quiet inght
sponsored program offers various recreational the 1110$01:1 since the audience often gets rowdy.
events, intramural activities. special interest but tun. lie sure to bring your pillovi
as the
classes. and field trips. They plan and supervise wooden seats in the auditorium get hard real
fast.
the evening open gym and lap swimming that is but leave your popcorn and Raisinettes
at home
available to SJSU students free (if charge during since ntr food trr drink is allowed in the
auditothe week. For times and a complete list ot activ- flU111.
ities call Student Activities and Services at 277Music I.istening Room Need a place to
28.58.
relax between classes.’ The Music lash:m.1g
Room is the perfect spot. Students can plop into
Art Gallery The gailery offers a coliection
one of the chairs arid curl up v. ith Oleo textbooks
of exhibits that often include the works of current
trr choose from the many current magaimes that
or former students. The exhibits rotate often and
are available Music is alw as s plasing in the wont
are done in a variety of mediums. The gallerx is
located on the top 11(x)r of the Student ’mon.
and if the current off ering isn’t to sour
277-322L
then you can request one ot the three private
rooms and have your selection piped in The room
Spartan Pub For those of you lucky enough is tucked away in a corner ot the top floor of thc
to lve over 21. you can grab a beer and a plate ot
Student Union
nachos and enjoy the fun atmosphere. The jukeSpartan Bookstore Not only can you find

Campus Life

You are here
Main Campus Buildings
ADM
ALL
ART
AT1A
BB
BC
BT
CAF
CC
CCB
CH
CL
CY
DBM
DC
DD
DM
DMH
ENG
FF

Administration
(MaP 49 8
... 37
Allen Hall
Art Bolding
34
Automated Teller Machines
30
Building BB
41
33
Business Classrooms
32
Business Tower
24
Old Cafeteria
10
Computer Center
21
Central Classroom Building
22
Concert Hall
9
Clark Library
29
Corporation Yard
20
Dwight Bentel Hall
42
Dining Commons
53
Building DD
50
Duncan Hall
6
Dudley Moorhead Hall
26
Engineering Building
Alumni Office.
52
Spartan Foundation

FO
HB
HCP
HGH
HOV
IRC
IS
JWH
MUS
MD
MG
MH
MLD
MRK
PER
REC
RYC
SCI
OSC
SH
SM
SPX

19
Faculty Office
51
University Police
35
Health Building
36
Heating & Cooling Plant
5
Hugh Gillis Hall
44
Hoover Hall
7
Instructional Resources Ctr
27
Industrial Studies
40
Joe West Hall
23
Music
12
Morris Dailey Auditorium
16
Men’s Gymnasium
49
MacOuarrie Hall
39
Moulder Hall
38
Markham Hall
17
Physical Ed -Recreation
31
Building 0
43
Recreation & Events Center
45
Royce Hall
13
Science
14
Old Science
47
Sweeney Hall
15
Spartan Memorial
16.17.18
Spartan Complex

SU
TH
UT
WLC
WLN
WLS
WG
WSH
X

books here, but art supplies. Macintosh computer, school rings. toothpaste. popcorn, and even
truffles It’s better than %our neighborhood drug
store You’ll find it on the main floor of the Student mon 277-3042
Student Health Service It xou get sick,
here’s ix here to go. les located at Ninth and San
Carlos streets, hours are Monday through Friday
8 a.m. until 5 p.m. and Monday through Thursday. 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. tor emergencies. hor appointments call 277-3329
University Housing Services V’hether sou
want
live on or oft campus can help you find a
place to live. It is located on the Main floor ot Joe
West Hall. 277-1477
Intercollegiate Athletics Ticket Office
Rah! Rah! Here’s where 1011
purchase ’11U1’
season tickets to see those Cal Howl Champions
in action or to get mkt.’s to any other Spartan
sporting eVellI,
,t1l11 tickets at Fourth and
San Carlos streets or call 277 -Fans.
Associated Students Print Shop The shop
provides quh. k somes without hat ine to step off
campus. lbeir prices are eompentise Aith Kinko’s and other nearby copy shops. and the profits
go back 111111 the shop and the Associated Students. Voti11 find the shop next door to the Roost.
277-2510
University ’theatre Something is always
being pit-sewed there Sometimes it’s a dramatic
plas othei times its a dance presentation. hut
thoe’s dittos something to see and !hes ’le al.
was s done by SIM’ students I he theatre is located in Hugh Gillis Hall, hos ottise 277-2777
Student Activities and Services Interested
in Joining a club Of campus team/anon
where you C:111 hilt! out what the campus has to
otter whether sou’re interested in the iuggling
club or College Republ an. In the /Id Cafeteria
Building, next to the Pub

Counseling
General Education Advisement Center
Wahlquist Central. second floor, 277-2221
University Counseling Services personal
and academic. Administration Building. Room
201. 277-2966
Ombudsman
Adminstration
Room 242. 277-219 I
Career ’enter Basement ot the Business
Classroonis... ’s

Money
Spartan Bookstore Student
mon Although sou must make a purchase ins inespensire
as a pencil), the bookstore 1A
\ tot, It, N,rifr
t. heck% tor $10 user sour pui s haw %kith a Lit I% cr s
license or a student II)
Associated Students Business Mee main
nom of the Student mon It st tad) t hes ks up
to $25 tor students and emplosee,
Financial Aid Office Vs ahlquist I ibrary
south. 20K. 277.21 6
Cashier’s (Mike Administration Building
Nixon 101. 7-2506
Bank of America 1-ikinh and San Fernando
Streets. 297-4431
Campus Automatic Teller Island \ mitt
Street astir, troll) Ow Student mon 11 Al. Irian
Bank ot \ lot
Bank ot the W est ’,al. Sas
ings Bank and sail I !ant
I etleial ai, it ail
able

Emergency Numbers
niversity Police emergency 277-3511
Non -emergency 277- 1513
I-Aiming guides are available to escort students dround campus and nearbx homes during
the evening hours. Siniph call 277.3513 or pick
up a blue phone on campus tit request a guide.
Blue light phones are located throughout the
campus, both in buildings and outside Simply lift
the receiver off the hook and sou aie ,iiimethately
put in contact is ith the campus poi,.
’,ilia Clara
San Jose Hospital. h7S
Street. 99ti. 121 2

I Iliklifteilammekv
Vigikomemow40.

25

Student Union
Tower Hall
University Theatre
Wahlquist Library Central
Wahlguist Library North
Wahlquist Library South
Women s Gymnasium
Vvashburn Hall
Building X

11
4
MU Nt
2
1
3
18
200
100
46 0
54
: =
SCALE IN FEET
28
48
55

.

NORTH

tOth Street Parking Garage
7th Street Parking Garage
4th Street Parking Garage

.11ak&-.

",(11ML

300

Michael Burke

Daily staff photographer

Students can find hooks published after 1%9 in the Clark I.ihrary

Other Campus Facilities
AB
1
MF
SC
T
UC

Aeronautics (San Jose International Airport), 1120 Coleman Ave
International Center. 360 S. Ilth St
Metal Foundry. 1036 S 5th Street
South Campus.
10th & Humboldt Streets
430 N 8th Street
University Club. 408 S 8th Street

28
10th
Street
Parking
Garage

Admissions and Records Office

26
27

2
Wahlquist
Library
t

WANTED; Officials
Intramural Flag Football & Volleyball
No Experience Necessary
FREE Training
Game Knowledge Useful
$6.00-$1 0.00 Per Game

SAN FERNANDO STREET

9
Clark

Libraries
enth and Si Nth
Clark 1.ibrary lietsvcc,i
Streets, 277-1172
Wahlquist Library Fourth and San fer
nando Streets. 277-3067
Reserve Bonk ROOM V% aillt1111,1 North
thin] floor. 277-3374
Main Branch of the San .1.,
I ibrary 18(1W San ( ’al los Street. .‘

Apply at Student Activities
Office Behind the Pub
UNOE C ONS T ROC RON

Library

277-2858
31
Ni

25

24

22

t2_3.4

Student
Union

(-1-1644

r

Funded by Associated Students

SAN JOSE AR1’
FOR ALL YOUR ART SUPPLY NEEDS
34

0

5-7.

1

15

43
REC Center
UNDER
CONS TRUC TOON
I

F. / fi

-

C

SAN CARLOS STREET
53
47

55
4th
St.
Parklag
Oarafle

48
7th
Street
Parking
Garage

SAN SALVADOR STREET
1987. Any reproduction or alteration of this map, In whole or in pert,
Copyright
la prohibited without authorization from the Office of News and Publication Services.
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The lenjwt Art & Graphic Supplier
in the Are

HOURS

Open Nights 9.9 MF
Weekends 10.S30 Sac 11 5 ’Het

NEW LOCATION

Purkinp FmN Ara
and San larks

SERVICE

()unrifled Sulespenple .

STATS

Ikhen Y,A, Nel,11 Helhi 51119,,.
1 /nveu RH, es 51All, & Weekends AN,

DISCOUNT

student isu , sirs
Mesh’s Stieduir.

VAN

,412/141

JOSE, ART

4 81 S BASCOM AVE SAN JOSE
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF STEVENS CREEK
HOURS PA F 9 9 SAT 10 5 30 SUN 12 5

408-298-8422
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Back to school

Sue Bowling

Daily staff photographer

Irene %Ia. sophomore seeks ads ise from Dorine Ntini.v. 2nd floor resident ads iser of Hoover

Sue Bowling Daily
Mlchael Rurke
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CP SHADES
,i1.i’L’s1 Selection

II)

liay Area

ca-Tori

Sex & Drugs &
Rock ’n Roll

.;;;40r

THE VIDEO TRIVIA GAME

Who was P/ayboy s first playmate of the month?
2 Peruvian marching powder is another name for what drug?
3 Gordon Sumner is better known by what name?
Send check or money order tor $19 95 plus $2 50 tor shipping and
handling to
SEX & DRUGS & ROCK n ROLL
PO Box 22226 Denver. Co 80222
Please print your name and address and specify VHS or Beta
Allow 2-3 week tor delivery

What you are
ham lot hodo
wvili whore you ..rm, Fro om
So when wr mso
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?4#0 FOOTBALL 1987
HOME OPENER r:1%,$.11L.t,lxiii:
SAT. SEPT. 5 KICKOFF 1:30 p.m.
VS E. ILLINOIS
WIN PAN-AM N Y SELTZER TRIP ,
, ’ SRARTANIZED’SRARTAN MUNN- 170i S AGAIN
’,ATE RARTIESSTART AT9AM
, ARIANS al IN TOTAL OFFENSE AND
2 IN RUSHING DEFENSE IN THE NATION
RGAE SPORTS FOR YOUTH DAY
CONTINUING EDUCATION DAY
Ilrownilxprh,y Cdfulkidie

1987 Home Schedule
Sept.5
(kt 3
(kt. 24
Not 7

I asim
( al ’If af t ;Merlon
NO. MP. I Sian;
Pa;

I 30PM
I 30PM
I 30PM
IHA
I:30PM

FOR ALL TICKET
INFORMATION
Group Corporate
Faculty Staff
Student Alumni
Rates

277-FANS

AT SPARTAN STADIUM

CP SHADES
10% DISCOUNT
with Student I I) tlitii Sepierithei

luti7

(Mal CLUb
52 N. Santa Cruz Ave., Los Gatos 95030
395-9115
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ichael Burke Daiiy stall photographei
fellow worker while

be sets a beam in place al the construction site of the Recreation and Events Center.

Pool opening held;
now set for October
11," Brenda Tai I mai
Daily staff writer
lkspite a two-month delay in completion of the swimming pool. the Recreation and 1. vents center is still scheduled
to open in the fall of 1988 said Barbara
Pluta, S.ISti design and construction
manager.
swimniing pool Vi:IS expected
to open at the end ot August. however
because 41.6M:unit:. in delivery of construction materials. the swimming pool
will not be open until October.
"Difficulties in delivery’ of materials are typical on any construction project." said Pima.
But [’luta said progress is being
made.

\ e\- 1111 RS:
I RID \

-Right now. we arc working on the
landscape for the pool and doing the mechanical work of putting in the heating
and cooling systems. Also. we’re in the
process of putting thc pool tile in,’ Pluta
said.
Roof beams are also being installed
at the pool. The beams are fabricated at
thc site and have 10 be lifted by two
chines. Plana said. One is being installed
es
tase-to-seven days.
Although there were delays in the
construction process. Plula said there
would not be an increase in Ciell lair the
$20.1 million complex located on San
Carlos street.
Student Union Director Ron Barrett
said that although the Recreation C’enter
is also "slightty" behind schedule. he
thought thc project was "overall going
along quite well. and if things go the way

The pool. known as the Aquatic
Center. is located acrii, the street from
the Rec Center. When completed it \\
have a sun deck, maw ahlc retaining walls
that will allow three a, t itie. at 011\
snack bar. general mike. hist awl ott
and locker moms.

950

South First Street. San Jose. California 951100294-2930

Campus Ministry
Student Worship
Each Sunday

Lutheran
10:45 a.m.

Catholic

6:30 & 8:00 p.m.
1-
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STuDtKrUmoN GAmBAREA
SNACK BAR
Bar One Pair Tinted lenses
Get One Pair Clear lenses Free
odonyes...Glamowyres...Affessoreyes
...Fwanseres. Nowirm can bare
Imighter more raid eyes to match .i+our
mood... or.i+ourfarorite slimier And
Custondiesrm are as ea,9’ N change
as.i.our outfit
See*..i+oursetinow at any Site For
Sore 1::res. Big one pair (y.Custond)esm
inhyl lenses andgel ()fulmar qfclear
V01;1111(41 daily 1(110mo:five But ad
(middy Our bonus qllil IS goodfir a
limited Mile only filly one get onefive!
Cleat.ly an unbeatable qffer

15kad and Tkoses
Book_Ijop

ANY PURCHASE 10% OFF WITH THIS AI)
THRU SEPTEMBER, 1987

\
1

184WEVI STILEE15

SANTA OAK%
tl Sto ens Creek Itli
(408)98S 2999
SAN JOSE
Iliorinst
Ile11111(10ahritltic
1300 281 8220
f.ONCORD
10114 N in l’Iss
(415)6’6 S638
T CREEK
Botellui lanai
1415045 8300
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/tato UlstiatiLli
(315)831.6963
04131AND
Ilroithias
(414) Co% S8-6
SAN LEANDRO
l’i.itu
Rims ’kr stain
i Nu \
(416)2-6 6000
SAN FRANCISM
INN at krona
(415) 4,54 20:0

Women’s History, Problems, Struggles
Ethnic Studies Black, Chicano, Asian
Labor History, Problems
Historial Developments in
ALSO
Africa,
Asia, Europe, USSR,
RECORDS
Mexico, South & Central
POSTERS
MAGAZINES
America, USA
NEWSPAPERS
NEW AND USED

I I uo \ \ I
out’ \ I
I I Ho \ \ 1
11111. \ I
11)
\ \ I 2 oil’. \ I

Breakfast nook

I

According to the May 8. 1981 issue
of the Spartan Daily, Robinson said he
proposed the idea Mr the center because
he felt the recreation facilities on campus
were ’saa wholly inadequate. that something had to be done."

When completed. the Ree C’enter
will house a 5,500 -seat :arena and a
multi -purpose gyilinasit1111. AIM \ included in the center will be a weight
mom and 10 racquetball courts.

illiVkl.2:001’,1

tenses

Originating in 1981. the Rec Center
was the idea of then Associated Students
President Tony, Robinson.

Vinally. during fall 1984, students
voted to go ahead with the project and in
October 1986 the foundation for the Kee
Center was put down.

1

SALAD
STATION

CustomEyesMinuted

it’s going. the pool should be open in
October.’’
Barrett explained the reason for the
slow start in construction of the Rec Center was a need for clarification between
contractors and architect, on interpretations of the blueprints.

In spring 1984. students voted to
halt construction ad the Rec Center because of anticipated parking problems
and necessary student lee increase to
cover the cost of the comples. Currem6
students are paying $31i III Kee Center
fees which come from the $57 student
union fee. Barrett said.
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UNIVERSITY GDM
FACULTY & STAFF
DINING

Mini -Semester
Many toUrNes meet generel cduk.111141
and transfer credit requirrinenti

\1O\ 4121.

\ 51.2:1101. \ I

Saturdays from Sept. 12 -Dec. 22

Courses available include:
RIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
BUSINESS LAW
COMMUNICATION STUDIES
COMPUTER INFORMATION SY.STEMS
ECONOMICS
EIVGLISII IA AND IB
ENGUSH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
INDIVIDUAIJZED INSTRUCTION
ALGEBRA I
FINITE MATH
MUSIC APPRECIATION
LOGIC
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND DANCE
PSYCHOLOGY
READING
TYPINGAVORD PROCESSING
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
Register week days 8:30ain-4 30pin
Evenings fir1 Th 4 30 11 3(1
Sept 12 Nam 1pin
Only S5 per unit
For Informallon call 140/11 270.6441
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Berry brings home silver medal
Injured SJSU star sees limited playing time at Pan Am Games
11 Brent Ainsworth
Daily staff writer
tine sould say the only presents
Risks Belts brought bask limn his top
Ito Indianapolis were two so.% toilet] ankles
’and J shattered &Vain )thers. seeing the
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father
college plaseis in the nation to choose
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Daily He photo
Ri4:19 Berry tlisplitys hi, .2% er
jtrintil shi3t in an ’86 game
tits(
se,ond toaitwis
Ricks Item began the sso week
toninainctit w all a ,parkling delvut performance
a ift
in
ills
qi -(13 s in oser Panama. A sur
prised Cruni. who asImittes1 he knew
little about Iterts before the Pan Ain
trsouts. had stiiiiiNcd 10.11 .1 gen( lint

was Just Chapter 1 of Berry’s game plan.
"It felt real good to contribute that
tirst game,’’ Berry said. "I wanted to
have a fast start. Nut after I got hurt in
the second game. it was kind of a struggle to Stay in shape."
In Game 2 against Argentina. he
sprained his right ankle and was limited
to five points Berry played sparingly the
iest ol the way. reaggravating the injury
and twisting the other ankle in the process. He scored 10 points in IN minutes
against Verientela. but Crum told the 22 ,ear -old senior that he would be saved
tor the final game against Wiwi’.
Berry started the gold medal contest
and played well on defense. but hit just
one ot his six field goal attempts and
spent most of the game watching from
the sidelines. Although he was in some
pain. Berry. said he could’ve played the
whole game.
"I didn’t like sitting." he said. "I
think a lot of people thought I should
have been in there more. When I was on
the court. I was containing
offense) well. YOU had to see the game to
understand. It was tough to sit and watch
it happen.
The loss was the first for a LI.S
team since 1971 -- Braid beat them for
the title that sear. too. Reflecting on this
year’s loss, Hill Berry doubts that
Crum’s team would fold again. given a
second chance.
"I’d venture a guess that a the two
played 10 holies, Bra711 would lose
nine of them." he said.
Maybe Ricky Berry didn’t return
home with the precious metal. or Medal.
of ills dreams (so it’s silver instead Witold
better than
He did come
hack with fond memories of meeting
some of ths best basketball players on
the planet. Possibly the highlight of the
trip was playing three exhibition games
against teams made up of NBA veterans
and draft choices. Berry said it was fun
challenging the professionals face to
face.
"I think I held my own pretty
well. lie said. "I guarded Rodney Mc Cray aioUston Rockets). Chuck Person
(Indiana Pacerst and Dallas Comegys . I
was lust denying them the hall as best I
could. Rodney got around me a few
tones. and I got dunked -on bs Comegys.
Person is a great shooter. I think I did
DK against thein.’’
N11%, with the Pan American experience behind him. Berry has turned the
spotlight on the nursing his ankles and
preparing for 19147 SJSU season. The
elder Hem sees his son using a healths
share of tape in the training room. hut
nothing more than the usual preventive
maintenance. And Ricky is ready for another All -America season.
’1’m sore right now." he %aid.
"hut I’ll be ready to go I’m looking forward to getting hack ort the court. -
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INTRODUCING THE
ATM-CHECKING
ACCOUNT
Only for ATM users. Only $3.50 a month.

TONIGHT!
$1" Draft Beer
Tickets, T-Shirts, & Prizes
Pay for Your Text Books
with a $100 Give Away

Sound like your kind of banking?
It should if you do your day-to-day banking at ATMs.
Now Wells Fargo comes through with
a special checking account for people who
prefer the convenience of AIM banking.
The new ATM-Checking Account gives
you unlimited use of over 1200 Express
Stop’ automated teller machines, 24 hours
a day, 7days a week. Plus unlimited
checkwriting with no per-check charges.

And no minimum balance required.
All for just $3.50 a month.
And you can use your Wells Fargo ATM
card for purchases and cash at all participating ARCO and LUCKY locations.
So if you don’t use the full services of
your bank to make deposits and withdrawals, why pay the full service charge?
()pen an ATM-Checking Account today
Only at Wells Fargo Bank.

7:4

27?-.1Uhlf)
/ow, sagt cm a ’3ovjoiC
Proud Sponsor of the San Jose State Athletic Department

WELLS FARGO BANK
The Wells Fargo ATM-Checking Account Is available exclusively at:
San Jose Main Office
121 Park Center Plaza
277-6496

No. First Street Office
798 North First Street
277-6401
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Montgomery creates new system,
looks toward success in ’87 season
-

Richard Nlotroni
Daily stall wnter
When a kk omen’s solleyball team is
ahead two games to none against the nation’s v.:co:id-ranked team at the N(’AA
Regionals. only to lose a 3-2 heartbreaker. a coach usually rethinks certain
aspects in his team’s system
!OM, coach Die), Montgomery has
gone one step further by sreating a whole

-\’
’We will by then have an
indication of the
success of our
system, but

Women’s
Volleyball
new system.
While Montgomery is being secretive about his new system he’s so tar
pleased W1111 111C results.
"At first the players resisted to the
changes. hut lately they ’lace adjusted so
well that my eyes keep popping out in
disbelief." Montgomery said.
"One of Oar 111a1OF tasks is improying this team’s maturity Last year we
became number 011C 100 S11,111. because
the girls didn’t think that they were that
good...
Maturity is needed with the losses
of Iasi.’ Ice (graduating this tall).
Christine Cook and (’’al Poly transfer
who lett the team in
Shaun !Was,
order to concentrate on her grades.
"Shaun 11)43i:ism was struggling
with maintaining a good grade aserage.
so I kvas pleased that she decided to work
on whats most important She’s here to
get all education first. 1101 athletics Fortunately . Shaun still has a year ot
billy lett. so
confident ,11C
FC-

Carter barred
from practicing
MAN. 1 OW\
Pi
Cris Carter.
the Ohio State Rix‘ FCCCI CF 111,11L: eligible for a supplemental NFL draft atter
admitting taking payments trom agents.
has been barred from working out for
scouts at league facilities. his lawyer said
Wednesday’.
NH. spuke,man Diek Maxwell said
the league had nothing to do with the
ban.
Mitch Frankel. a law t.11. M.1111 a iii,s
ton -based tinn called Iiiipaet. said Carter
had planned to work out luesday at the
Hoosierdome in Indianapolis. hut had
been barred by officials at the arena.
home of the NII ’s Colts I arlier. Frankel said. workouts in St I ouis and at the
Cowboy’s tzteility in Dallas had he.en
called oft.
’ ’We just ean’t seem to find a suita
ble facifily.,. We don’t get much cooperation
dim, said Frankel.
who added that Carter might hake to perform for the scouts informally at a park
or vacant lot. lbe lloosierchinie was the
workout setting last January tor players
eligible in last spnng’s draft
Carter. an All-American as a tumor.
had been considered a possible first round drat’t dunce nekt season

feel that
this is the best team
I’ve ever coached.’
Dick Montgomery ,
strongly

%A, omen’s

111111.
"Losing these girls actually
blessing to us. heeause the team SON
111111,1 RI) 011 1111.1111,11%C1, 1A111l11 1111111l1
IllakC them more ot team... lontgoin
ery sztid
Hie team sonsists of player. ks ho
have the talent hi 1.1, la 1101 0111% 111C conference. but the national title. he said
All-PCA A senior Itaihaia Higgins.
ho led the team in hitting and blocking
11.1,1 SCaS1111. will ’emir’ as the Spaitans
middle filosker

olleyhall coach

Setter Daniele Spier is among the
nation’s best in assist asehige allt1 out
skit: flitICI" JUIR! Bray men will he a inami
key in the Spartan offense.
For coach Montgomery and the
Spartans the higgest eh:Menge will not
bc against conference toes Pacific. and
Hawaii. but against non-conterenee
ponents at the start ot Illc season
"We will hy then has,. an indica
I
non of the suicess of our
strongly tee! that this is the hest team
I ’ke eke!’ coached." Montgomery said
"Team goal’ He 011 1,111 Period
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EARN EXTRA CREDITS
FOR JUST $5 A UNIT!!!
at
(01AfCre

,
. ,s,

Son Jose City College

FALL MINI SEMESTER STARTS SEPTEMBER 14, 1987
YOU’LL BE FINISHED WITH FINALS BY DECEMBER 22!!!
Day, Evening, Weekend Courses Include:
Mathematics
Accounting
Music
Art
Speech
Electronics
Plus More
History

Walk in and Apply Today!
For Registration Information
Call Admissions and Records

288-3739
San Jose City College, 2100 Moorpark Avenue (at Highway 280)
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Look for Casio’s
Super Sweepstakes.

WIN A
PORSCHE 924!
See your School Paper
or Bookstore,
September-October.

I ’;
;i

: I

TO

.101"

FREE
PRINTS
1.1 2
im FOR
THE
PRICE
III OF
IN 1
AT
TIME
110 OF
is DEVELOPING

IN STANDARD
OR

as cusTom
is SIZE

Casio challenges you
to find more power. At any price.

GLOSSY
PR1NTS
FROM
II DISC
110
126
135
MI

OFFER
MI GOOD
AUGUST 17
111--THRU
SEPTEMBER 5
1987

SPARI’AN

BoOKSit /V;
mono ac41.1.1111

The amazing Casio FX-4000P programmable scientific calculator In
power, it’s compaCASIO
rable to the most
Funchons
o.oev
highly touted calcu114AFFIOFV
lators on the market
Farhula Repkty
COrnputer Meth
today.
Ragrem+00 Ahaly.
It offers you
160 total functions, including 83 scientific functions, such as hexadecimal/
decimal/binary/octal conversions,
standard deviation and regression
analysis.
Making it easier to deal with
long computations, its 12 character

Page 9

alpha-numenc display scrolls to 79
characters and its instant formula
replay feature lets
FX 4000P
you review, edit and
160
12 Sadie to 79
replay your formula
550 91.1D
at the touch of a
wp10 790,
13.n Octal
button It even has
2 Venable
an answer key that
stores your last computed value.
And to make things still easier,
the FX-4000P has a "perfect entry"
system, which allows you to enter and
display a formula exactly as written.
Plus, it has a non-volatile 550
step program memory with 10 program

divisions This allows 10 different pro
grams to be stored at once
And It includes up to 94 data
memories. which are invaluable for
statistical analysis
Finding all this power at your
fingertips is remarkable enough. let
alone at half the price of some competitors. If you can put your finger
on a scientific calculator that gives
you more power at any price, by all
means buy it

CASIO
Where mirocles never cease

Cast. Inc Consumer Products Dmston 570 Mt Pleasant Avenue. Dover. NJ 07801(201)361.5400
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You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&T in order to
save money.
Think again.
Since January 198", AT&T’s
rates have dropped more than
15% for direct-dialed out-ofstate calls. So they’re lower than
you probably realize. For intbrmation on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-0300.
And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.
You might he surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is So Letbre you choose a
long distance company, pick
up the phone.

PC,

TO

OA

.tramoPt-

AT&T
The right choice.
cc
8th & william at
Ban jou, ca. 951 / 2

(408) 295-5654
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The new Engineering Building, know n as Project 88, begins
to take shape after sununer construction.

Walls next step for new building
By Charlotte Banta
Daily staff writer
Construction continues on the Engineering Building. later this semester, students will see the exterior walls
of the building - known as Project
88 - taking shape.
The project is still on schedule for
completion by fall 19814 with plans to
increase the Engineering Department’s
enrollment by 40 percent and graduate
enrollment by 100 percent. said Jay
Pinson, dean of engineering .
"Our goal is to double enrollment
and we’re getting there.- Pinson said.
Barbara Pluta. design and construction manager of facilities. development and operations, said there is a
current problem of having to reject
even outstanding students.
"At this point we are turning
away a number of highly qualified and
4.0 students because there is no
space,. she said.
Once the new portion of the Engineering Building is complete. renovation of the old section will begin. The
new portion will offer I 77AXX) additional square feet. said Ken Rossi, project architect of Dworsky Associates.
-The facility svill include 63
labs. a 200-plus seat :auditorium, friur
semi -circular lecture rooms, approximately 50 faculty offices and the

dean’s office suite. which includes department administrative offices.- he
said.
Rossi said it doesn’t sound like
many classrooms, but they are large.
quality rooms. and the) include an integrated
research lab. These facilities will he able to cater 10 ...1111 puler. electrical. mechanical and cis!’
engineering students.
"It is a straight forward project
with a smooth design:. said Herb
Clcaseland, the California State Viiiversit) construction inspector tor Pio.
iect KN. "’lite sub-contractors are teal)
excellent. and it looks good tor tall ot
(19821).Cleaveland, whose job it is to
’’inake sure ex erything is done according to specifications,- as well as to
sign pay requests for each contra%
.
says that cost IIICTININC% are crannum
art% protect. "Cost of a protect always
rises.’’ he said.
Project 88. which is being constructed hy Perini Corporation. has a
budget or S40 million.
"We’re about one million (dollars) shon. Pinson said. He currently
has no plans tor raising the needed
amount. ’ We’ll just keep moving
along as we haw. Nitta and staff members recently
selected interior colors and upholster).

au ..

Inconveniences has,: been telt by
students and staff. Fifteen engineenng
ckibs have had to relocate. While
classes have been shuffled around in
the past year . the scheduling office
sa). there is little rearranging of
Josses for the Fall semester Pinson
sas classrooms will be smiceied. hut
- it’ II be worth it."

VOCATIONAL GIJ1DANCE isn I it time
you got down to the Minium. of
you, life purpose? Alternative Ce
Since
Asseriuments
reerworli
1970 Carol Willis. M A , 734-9110

COMPUTERS
PC-COM,’ Computer A Accesoriee.
404 S 3rd St , 2. (406) 215,606
One Mock Put campus Nehvork
S9115 IBM AT compatible 51.095
XT 9525 Printer P101101 5179
6%
Hard Mak, modern. mouse
Comoff for students with I
Accesories 404 S THIRD
puter
ST . San Jose (4061295,1606

FOR SALE
THE BREAD 11 ROSES BOOKSHOP
SAN JOSE institution
heft been
for 15 years Collage-level atu
dente of history, poillicIclence,
Black, Asian end Chicano stud
les, social wotk, women’. studies. labor history, and marklun 1
moclatiern should come In and
brows* We siso Neu In English
translation, Sovkat lerxtbooks in
the social sciences We sorry
both new end used books In the
above Nelda as wit s fiction. poetry. childron’., muffed... end
much move Poet... records
periodicals - end the Juan CheCern Gallery fulturIng political.
third world, and worun’s
11READ
ROSES BOOKSHOP. 960 S First SI Sem Jo., 2942930. (3 block south of 01101

HELP WANTED
MAW/SITTER NeEDED for my 15
old Aught*, MTV eves 6-10pm
SJSU, call LAM. et M5219
ANS& rele.dc. paw.
11666111.61 6 CONISOUNICAllONS MA
JORS, Merl your unser by learn
Associates
1.9 Nu beaks Oiler
part thu
ALARM...Mg h. full
pareiltone avalleble Learn yak,
skill.
msediating
&
abbe esol.
while sensing en euellent In
COMP (406) 727.3306
GOUIVIIIELORM GROUP HOME for eu
IMMO 491/41ren Varied hours reef
le much students misted
ROIL CAN 111-1.1)-11 el 377-6412

deDELIVERY,. Earn 55-59 hr
livering for PIZZA A GO GO P T.
F T Apply M.F, 2-7 PM at 135 W
Stints Clara Si downtown, S J or
call 280-0707. est. tor Todd Must
be 18 yrs . have ter & Amnon.
FM. iPIA RESTAURANT IS HIRING,’
Butturs and wailers for lunch
Groat student lob Call 280-6181.
374 S 1st St
HANDYMAN FOR APIS nr campus
Musl know repair plumbing 57 hr
part time Don-295-8641
PART.TIME
STUDENT EMPLOYEE
wanted for Sparten Shops Cater.
Professional attitude reIng
quired, esperlenced but not nes
...sty, flexible hours Conlecl
Jack al 277.3163
RENT EXCHANGE Los Gatos for
rouusing diubled man w m
tine 2 pos, vAd em a 356-2716
RESTAURANT’, P1/2 A GO GO,’
Now hiring, ell shifts. mil posi.
Mons Apply M-F. 2-7 PM at 135 W
Sent. Clare SI downtown S J . or
cell 280-0707 ask for Todd
OFFICERS PROCESS
SECURITY
shifts
SERVERS FT PT S
FT PT evening process ifierVere
We will trein Apply in person ME
9AM-4PM, 260 Meridian Ave , S J .
2116-SISSO
SECURiTY RECEPTION all shifts ft pl
55-56 hr to Merl Full benefits. no
esperlence needed Apply VAN.
GUARD SECURITY, 3212 Scott
Blvd between Clicoll San Tome. Sento Clara. Call 727-9793
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION nea a
receiving clerk
F T opening for
I yr motional handling experience
required Must Mere valid Orly.
et tic.. end be ebN to lift 60
lb. Cell (415)493-1.00 v445
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIV hell F T
opening on swing shlft for an automated equipment operator Requires I 3 yr. F M seutnIffy esp.in
ED
equiviNnt
or
Moue
cOrnputer knowledge,
ctente,
U S citizen Call 415-493-1800
z445

HOUSING
STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 mNes North
of campus Quiet Curtly building Singles only 5315 fo $475 Su
parnmerkel one block. bus A ate

FEMALE COMPANION
it. with sincenl

WANTED

to
hendicepped
rnsn Went to esteblish lasting

Hil 1 FL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATION’ Shebbet dinners, parties.
Mims
outings.
Wednesday
unch and I earn, discussions,
Israel. dancing, and much more,
For info cell MIL LEL al 21149311
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chrlstien Center Sunday LUTHERAN 10’45
CATHOL IC 6 30 pm end I 00
pm Please cell CINPUS
’STAY at 218-0204 for worship.
COuneelIng, progrema and study
opportunitle
Rev
Note..
Shires, Father Bob Leger. Sister
Judy Ryan. Rev Norb Firnhebet

SERVICES
RARE fT ALL Stop shaving. waxing.
1Wrialaing Or using cherniul deplif
tortes
el me permanisnify remove your unrceMed heir (chin,
bettni. tummy. moustache. etc)
15 percent discount to students
and faculty Call before December
31.1957 and get your flral up at
1 2 price ’ Unwanted Heir deeppeat. WM. My Cue Owen Chtri
gun R
, 559-3500, 1645 S gasewn A.. stC
Heir Tod. Gone
Tomortoe."
NEED STATISTICAL HELP? ?BS Research Associates will Input...Au. and interpret your data Um multiverlate
varlet.
end
technique. Clear
(4 t 5) 349-4407

expianatIons

PROFESSIONAL

DISC JOCKEY by
Desiree Michel. formerly of KSJS
You ye got the party, we ve got
the nuislc. Michel Productions
provides wide vetlety of music
tor your stedding. petty. or danc
neaeonable rates CAI (Winn
or Ph" al 2411-21120432-5333
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Bill Lukas
STRESS. 04110444.1 WWI
SO

se
’to siLsicios.

iv.,

use end or fundraising opportu
nify Cell write VIKTOR findepen
dont dletrIbulor) at 270-3774, P 0
Flu 9. San Jose. Ca 95013 or
Sweeney
Hell
211,
Monday
through Friday
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUZIRIAN’, Distinctive portraiture
with sensitive touch A uriety
of plans to choose from all reasonably priced
BY APPOINT
MEAT (406)259-5941

TRAVEL
AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED UMW
Bonus Travel lIcluts, Western

1
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SUM.
XfacAno

REWARD YOURSELF WITH best EU
ROPEAN sure( (unadvertised)
hair and skin products Rare bust -

relfitionship’ Muse cell Brian at
298,2308

HATE COKE
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Students interested in these (WO pu
salons can contact Bertolone in the A.S
office, located on the lop floor of the
Student Union.
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"We were looking forward to fusing everybody but these things developed." said McLennan. who was a
member of the Responsible Alliance
IREALI party which captured all A.S
and all academic seats in the March 25
and 26 general election.

ELECTRO1 )rSIS CLINIC’, Unwanted
hair removed forever Confiden
tial 335 S Haywood Ave . San
JON. C11 247 7486 for appointment

1-7
74
i__ , ...

00144.-

f’ushing. who was the interim director of business affairs from March 4
until the end of the semester. has transfered to Califiirnia State Polytechnic
llniversity at Pomona.

rail nearby No pets Neer inter
section of 101680 IOU N 4th St.
215-8641

I rao HIM ItBour HoW
YOU AUDI WERE CoNSIDERIA16 TIENG me Knior
Herzlo ror.fite, I Ova’s.
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Cushing. who would have made
recommendations on matters concerned
with the A.S. budget. formally resigned
Aug. 19. She had not attended an A.S
meeting since April 29.

-There were a number of reasons I
(resigned)... said Gunter. who served on
the 19)th-87 A.S. board as director of
California State Affairs. "I My decision)
does involve Gamily finances. I can’t
continue to not earn my way. It made it
tough on me to (cam my way) and to do
what I was doing with A.S.
"I am disappointed.’’ he said. "I
had looked forward to serving on the
board. If I knew things were going to be
different, I wouldn’t have run I don’t
like to let people down.

we,

Gene Mahoney

klEVEts: EA’s4

OF-E-

Major sources of funding support
haw been from Flay Area high tech
toms lockwell International and the
ISeL k Foundation Moe also supplied
said

Gunter. who would have been responsible tor initiating and reporting
changes in the areas of student rights and
responsibilities and serving as a liaison
between the A.S. and the ombudsman’s
office. resigned July. 22.
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Home On The Range

Project %X has also caused storage
espenses First built in 1951. 50.01K1
to
%WW1 L. (L’el ot space vias toin dim
make wa) tor the nev. %kiln) " A lot
or kalif %kJ% 1110Vell ott campus to a
warehouse Som.. to the courtyard
too.- say, !Anson.

non. said Michele /Semitone. A.S. director of personnel.
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An asbestos removal project is on
the agenda for the remaining part of
the building once the September bid is
selected. Pinta said the piiiiect %ill go
from November to Januai% I ’faa. during ix Inch time the building will he
closed

Two A.S. board members resign
By David Barry
Daily staff writer
Although the fall semester is just
beginning. the Associated Students
Board of Directors already has two vacancies.
During the summer break. the board
received letters of resignation from Hob
Gunter, director of student right% and responsibilities. and Monica Cushing. director of business affairs. Gunter and
Cushing were elected to the board in the
March 25 and 2fr A.S. general elections.
The board, which held monthly
meetings during the summer, decided
not to fill the position% until school
started. A.S. President Mike Mcl.ennan
said.
"We thought it would he best to
wait and give student% the opportunity to
be interviewed." Mcl.ennan said.
No one has applied for either posi-

Doormad

Good Clean Fun

Construction v.orkers will continue
working inside the structure throughout the w inter because outside panels
will he done. she said.
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Credit union is ready to open;
but it still hasn’t found a home
By David Barr)
Daily start writer
Atter nearly a year of delays. SJSU
students may soon have an on -campus
credit union. Hut first uncertainty over
where it would be situated must be resolved
In July . the student -run institution
knoun as the Washington Square
federal Credit Union - - received the
necessary exemption from the California
State University Hoard of Trustees to
move into the Student Union.
With room available in the Associated Students Business Office
located on the second floor -- - A.S. President Mike !McLennan said all that is
needed toi the credit Union to moVe int()
the space is an agreement between the
A.S. board of directors and the credit
union board ol directors.
Houever.
Murtagh. chairman
of the t redir union. said he is unsure
«twirler credit union members want to
set up their operations in the business office. Admitting that vtorking near the experienced business office personnel
%%mild be benelicial. Atunagh said that
the space may he too small
them.
Presently, the ,redit union is operating in the off-campus University Club at

Eighth and San Salvador streets.
Fariployees Credit llnion of San Jose and
-There is the possibilitx that sse the National Credit Union Administramay not move into the Student Inion,’
tion
which oversees the student -run
Murtaugh said "nut right now every- credit union
does not like overlapthing is speculation. We have to sit down ping fields of memberships. the credit
with the A.S. and illsCUSS some things. union allows faculty and employees to
The credit union was supposed to make deposits. but not to borrow or remove into the business office in April. ceive other benefits.
With leases signed by the A.S. board of
An exemption to this resolution was
directors. the credit union board of direc- granted to the credit union on July 15
tors and the Student Union Hoard of Di- after Ale! ennan and Fullerton appeared
rectors. the credit union needed only ap- before the board in 1.ong beach.
proval from John Hillyard. CS11 chief of
Muntigh, though. said the five auxiliary und business services. and a month stay in the University Club has
subsequent signature from SJSU Presi- prompted the i:retlit union to look more
dent Gail Fullerton.
closely at its future
l’he delay) served the purpose ot
However. Hillyard would not approve the move because the credit allms mg us to take a better look at our
union’s field of membership was not in options tor the long term on campus. accordance with a 1973 C’SLI Hoard of he said.
Trustees resolution which states that
Since its chaner Was first approved
banking sers ices "should be available
in October. credit union members have
for all students. staff and organi/ations
stated that it needed to he located on
of the college community. campus to be successful. Murtaugh.
The credit union. «hich is not affilthough. downplays that theory,.
iated with the Uniyersity the A.S. or the
At the Aug. 19 A.S. hoard of direcState of California. is open to SJSU students pursuing a degree. SJSt’ alumni tors meeting. McLennan said he will be
discussing the credit union with the
and the credit union’s faculty ads isers
Because faculty and employees ot board at future meetings. The next
SJSU can belong to the (..’alifornia State scheduled meeting is Sept. 2.
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Downtown San Jose Office: 110 W. Santa Clara at Market (408) 298-0567
Valley Fair Office: 88 Valley Fair Shopping Center (408) 246-9000
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Bowie: Concert hopes sparked at SJSU ampammunualm,
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Foot,
111
stadnui,
fifth to 12th streets be
Schat, said six arrests %sere made.
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Street and Alma Avenue
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%you,
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was arrested tin
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v.0,1(101112\1
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ritv
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were on duty t tom the San AIM.. Police Siihliii111. Mehl, II 01,11 1111,iN sl% tir seven
of his officers for the lion intonational soixei matches
along with
year.
Maiden concert. San Jose Polwe asked it ( ’ads said iiikh drasxs betss
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they ueic needed hut woe not brought 111.0110 people
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In 7,days
the Lord
created
heaven
and
Give us
earth.
7 days, \
and we’ll
get you
your
Guaranteed
Student Loan.
Ask about.
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS
and
SUPPLEMENTAL LOANS
For STUDENTS
(Parent Loans are also available.)
Within seven days after Educaid
receives your correctly completed
application, your GSL or SLS check
will be on its way to your Financial
Aid Office See your FAO and ask
tor Educaid. Or call us and we’ll
send you an application.

BONUS!
SLS

Educaid, unlike many lenders,
capitalizes (adds int eeeee to
principal) only once -at
graduation. No interest on
interest -a substantial savings
to you

Educaid’s processing time School processing time may take longer. Allow
time for U.S mail and school processing before and after Educaid’s 7 days
Add a couple of extra days for processing nondeferred SLS loans

3301 C Street. Suite 100-A, Sacramento. CA 95816 (916) 146-1626
From Orange County/S Calif.: (711) 541-8101
From the Bay Area: (415) 982-7667
Toll free in Calif (800) 143-7667

